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Brunswickan examines bookstore prices ana services
i . •sss ",r r_ ssf:

" space downstairs and tloor shelves loses money on textbooks m that it see. _ Its a very tightly .
uDstairs. Stock is priced and held requires an average profit markup breakeven operation with text

ÆÊÊÊÊÊ .n stora tin the start of faii term, per item of 23 percent to break books sold at the lowest possible

98ÜaFfc: ■ because all through this time even; but the Store sells texts at cost.
summer school texts stay on the only a 20 percent markup. This loss +if the Bookstore had more 
shelves Storage is a really critical is made up by sales of other, more orders in hand from faculty by 
problem nowadays They have to profitable items like records, years end in April, theywould be 
coo£a?e book buybacks in stationary, gifts, etc. able to buy back more books from
sDrine and summer with storage of +in 1963 when the Bookstore students. Unfortunately , until they 
incoming orders for fall, as well as opened in its present location it have text requirements down in 
finding 8the space required for served 5,100 students by providing black and white theyare unable to 
slimmer school needs 855 titles for 445 courses. In 1971-75, repurchase course books^

The Store encounters many to serve 8,500 student (including +durln8 «73-1974 $70,000 worth 
“snafu's” in the process going UNBSJ) more than 4,005 titles of books, representing 12 percent of 
from ordering to selling. In some were ordered for 1,163 courses all book sales were returned to the 
recent years as many as 1 out of 3 This increase means a critical publisher because of 

Ü fapultv^members place their book shortage of storage space and changes and over orders. This is I. orders after July 1 placing a great large sums of money tied up in J? S

‘ sutaklas -or -needs in a mere 2 months. the Store show the following: packing books. Since borrowed
needs in a mere i iuuiiub. money is used to finance inventory,

Income interest charges must stilt be paid 
$707,190 while this stock is still on hand. 
784,675 The truth of the matter, then, is 
722,833 that the Bookstore makes no 
732,189 exorbitant profits off students. 

From one end of the country to the 
expenditure other you will find similar 

$704,852 situations. What the Store does do 
792,985 quite well is assist students and 
722^812 faculty by making books, i.c. “the 
735,901 tools of our trade”, available in the 

most efficient manner possible. 
Should anybody hive any
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Most people think the UNB Bookstore turns over a good profit on its sales 
and is at least partially responsible for the high price of text books. Marv 
Oreenblatt, student member on the Senate Bookstore Committee 
disputes this.

By MARV OREENBLATT

, Another problem experienced 
concerns mixups between what are

EDlTO„.s„„. EEFEB5 SSss EESHS
Bookstore. Marv GreenblatLstu- pr'nt^h important factor is that only occasionally) are ordered.

S-rSJLJVÆ JSWSS-j-i— "

"Wow! Twenty dollar, for this higher «0 « 0. tefrttob!. bef«w "*%!£*££££. m

bï.’S>*s»dthb.hn.0. ^“its *
SS'Sdte’iS'S! "'!il,r.vhikp™£atlngiot=r« Wtat teputonepub

ShhsrsM^BïASStï sô'iTSiSt— * r-r"

„ basically a break e,e„ ÎSJÏÏ? by^s £bu£r; «a
0PL^ate(i in ils present location lealbook Costa «inllation in boib hjrttt»». g
Swe "’ll™œTMrs. Marjorie Logue onovailable (or their upcoming |

required texts, necessary station- has been manageress of the term.
ary materials and books for ^edericton Bookstore. A graduate problems, it. should be i
courses here at the University. As of UNB, she holds a Maste^ * the exception, I
well, records, crested items, cards, degrœ m Bioogy. sss g accounting for only one or two w*-
nosters gifts and paperbacks are are 16 full time persons, as well as r»rH#>rQ in the * •
sold. The staff welcomes special two part time staffers. In addition a:ority of cases customer A lot of students come to grief in the scramble for books from these
orders on these items. the Store employs about 4 stude , satisfied shelves. Marv Oreenblatt says this is not the bookstore’s fault.

Why do textbooks cost as much in summer, up to 8 in the fall, and needs are satisnea.
as they do? There are several two during the winter, 
factors involved. First it should be What these people do seems 
realized that publishers set the basically simple enough: they 
retail price, not the Bookstore. The order books lor professors and
staff simply price the books and upon arrival they place the books
place them on the shelves. One on the shelves. In a little more
reason for the high cost is that detail the process works like this:
most are limited quantity printings In late winter or spring textbook
that appeal to a small market, orders for fall term are placed by 
Only a few classes across the professors with the Bookstore, 
country may be using a certain Titles have to be ordered at least 5 
text at a given time. A publisher to 6 months in advance. The Store 

■ then has to work with a hefty then contacts publishers for an in 
his costs stock-out of stock confirmation.

1971
1972
1973
1974

1971
1972

1974

$2338 PROFIT
8310 LOSS comments on the subject I would 

21 PROFIT be happy to talk with you. I can be 
3712 LOSS reached at MacKenzie House.
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Jeans & Casual pants
denims, casuals dress pants 
fall and winter jackets,

sweaterssuede jackets
and all other accessories

markup so as to recover 
un the limited production run. This Assuming the publisher can
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~ Burden Ltd. MEN'S WEAR1

. 275 Queen St.
Fredericton N.B. 
454-9787

sales Fredericton Moll
service rrentals

1I Business Machines clothes with your mind in mindOffice Furniture !

Interior Design
Stationery
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- student representation of faculty 
councils.The University of New Brunswick Senate has ultimate control of all purely academic matters at UNB.
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